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The University of the Third Age (u3a) is a self-help learning organisation for people who have completed 
their career or finished raising a family. 

https://u3asites.org.uk/newhaven-peacehaven 

MAY 2021 

u3a Day 2nd June 2021 
We are using u3a day 2021 to raise awareness about Newhaven & 
Peacehaven u3a and the u3a movement generally. So, many peo-
ple have never heard of the u3a. We want to attract attention.  
We cannot hold a big physical event because on 2nd June we will 
still be in Stage 3. Instead, we are going to hold a virtual event but 
intend to make as much noise about it as possible. 
The virtual event will consist of videos published on YouTube at 
specific times during the day. The videos cover galleries of work 
from art and photography groups, interviews with group leaders, 
plans for outings and events for the coming months. Many of these 
have already been recorded and are at the editing stage. 
Members’ help is needed. Please put a u3a Day poster in your 
window and ask shops and churches you  visit to display one 
poster as well. 
Members of the u3a Day Working Party will bring the posters to 
your door. Just email u3anp@outlook.com or phone 07428122161 
to order your poster(s). This is really important to attract attention. 
So please take a poster for your house. We would be very grateful. 
We also have 3 display sites across the two towns at which we will show work by u3a members. The sites are 
in the Meridian Centre, in Newhaven High Street and at Paradise Park Garden Centre. Displays will be up for 
several days. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
An interview has been arranged with Seahaven FM on “Mark and Friends” which airs on a Friday night. 
We will use every opportunity to promote ourselves through social media and other online free advertising. 
On the day there will be an online “Coffee morning” for members only. 

Please display a u3a Day poster. 
Tony Garwood 

mailto:u3anp@outlook.com
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Get well and sympathy cards  

If you know of any U3A member who is ill or in hospital and would appreciate a 
cheery card from us all at the U3A, please let Norma Ingram know on: 01273 581492 

M A Y  2 0 2 1  

Membership fees 2021 2022 
The Committee has agreed the membership fees for 2021 2022. These are payable from 1st September 2021.  
In making this decision the Committee considered the need to re-establish the u3a and recognise that a full 
service was not provided for a year. These fees do not reflect the real cost of running Newhaven & Peace-
haven u3a for the year ahead. Money will be taken from reserves to meet any shortfall, if necessary. 
These fees represent no increase from pre-pandemic levels. However, those who were members when the 
pandemic hit will be entitled to a 20% discount on their fee for 2021 2022. 
Those who joined during this last year have already paid half of the fee. So, effectively this year was free. 

 

Any member wishing to receive the Third Age Matters magazine will from September 2021 need to pay an ad-
ditional fee of £3.10 (the cost of the magazine to the association). 
Tony Garwood (Treasurer) 

 Type of membership 

Date of joining Individual Joint Associate Joint Associate 

On or after 1st September 2021 £15 £27 £7.50 £13.50 

1st Sept 2020 – 30th August 2021 
(50% already paid) 

£7.50 £13.50 £3.75 £6.75 

Before 30th August 2020  
(20% discount) 

£12 £21.60 £6.00 £10.80 

Association with Five Deans u3a  
We have reached an agreement with Five Deans u3a that gives members of both associations access to 
outings and trips of the other. This will be based on priority being given to the members of the host u3a. This 
will be referred to as Free Associate membership; it is automatic and there it is at no extra cost for mem-
bers. 
This is different to Associate membership where the member pays fees to more than one u3a. Fee-paying 
Associate members have equal standing with others members of the host u3a and have priority ahead of 
Free Associates. 
How this will work: 
Outings: These are first offered to the host u3a members. If there are going to be unfilled seats, an invite 
is issued to Free Associates via the Committee. 
Groups: Groups who have spaces may ask the Committee to advertise this to the other u3a. Free Asso-
ciates can then contact the Group Leader directly. 
There will be some events which will be reserved for members of one u3a only, e.g. The Annual Christmas 
Lunch and the AGM. 
Tony Garwood 
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Officers of the Newhaven& Peacehaven u3a 
The u3a has four Officers, Chairman, Vice Chairman, Secretary and Treasurer. The first three of these may only 
serve for 3 years; the Treasurer for 6. Each year an election is held for all four roles and any Single or Joint 
member may stand. Neither Associate members nor Free Associates may stand. 
This year Glyn, Marian and Jacquie have all completed 3 years and so must stand down at the AGM in Octo-
ber. The current Treasurer intends to stand again but members are invited to consider this role as well. It is 
the members who decide who is elected to each post. Officers don’t have to serve for 3 years. 
The u3a needs to find members willing and able to take these roles on. Without officers the u3a cannot func-
tion. There will be lots of support from the Committee and from the current officers. Everyone wants the u3a 
to keeping running well. 
If you might be willing to consider one of the roles, please have a word with any of the Officers. We can ar-
range to have a longer discussion with you before you commit to taking this further. 
Here are summaries of what each role entails which are open to both men and women: 
Chairman: Provide leadership. Chair the u3a Committee. Ensure the effective and efficient administration 
of the u3a. Safeguard the good name and values of the u3a. Be a Trustee of Newhaven and Peacehaven u3a 
charity. Must be able to use email. 
Vice Chairman: Deputise for the Chair as required. Work closely with the Chairman to support and pro-
mote the u3a. Lead in the organisation of monthly meetings. Be a Trustee of Newhaven and Peacehaven u3a 
charity. Must be able to use email. 
The Chairman and Vice Chairman work closely together. 
Secretary: Organise and minute Committee meetings. Keep effective records. Deal with correspondence. 
Circulate information received. Needs to able to use emails and Word. 
Treasurer: Take day to day responsibility for finance. Provide regular reports to the Committee. Operate 
within financial good practice. Monitor finances to ensure financial security. Must be able to use IT systems to 
record accounts. Be a Trustee of Newhaven and Peacehaven u3a charity.  
There are full role descriptions available which set out in more detail exactly what each role does, but the 
summaries give a good indication of what is involved. 
The Committee 

Paradise Park Loyalty Cards 
I have been in touch with Paradise Park concerning loyalty cards.  The cards issued last year are valid for 
2020 and 2021.  These cards are the ones with purple and gold flowers on the front.  Paradise Park are 
working on a new style of cards and when these are finalised, they will let us know.  If in the meantime you 
would like a loyalty card, please contact me. 
Jacquie Webber 

Trees and Shrubs 

1  I am always in tears. 
2  sounds warm and cosy. 
3 Fly me. 
4 Remains after the fire. 
5 I sweep. 

6 I sound like pebbles. 
7 I am very smart 
8 Sounds like a package. 
9 I have partridge resident. 
10 Prickly decoration  

Answers on page 6 
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Newhaven & Peacehaven u3a Monthly meeting on Thursday 6th May at 2.15pm 
Programme: 

1. Speaker Scott Gudrich (See below) 

2. Notices 

3. u3a Day 

4. Outings 

5. Membership fees 2021 2022 

Speaker: Scott Gudrich from Plover Rovers 

What is special about salt marshes? 
Historically, the humble salt marsh is a coastal habitat which has been scorned as worthless, dangerous, and 
unfit for human use unless drained.  While passable for gazing sheep and cattle or walking the dog, the land has 
been thought drab, muddy, and boring. 
Of late, it has been realised that this image deserves an up-
grade.  Scientist have begun to explore the opportunities of-
fered to store carbon.  In places, new marshes have even been 
created as nature-based solutions to the ever-rising threat of 
flooding and erosion in the face of climate change.  As the val-
ue of maintaining biodiversity comes increasingly into focus 
their importance for native wildlife is also being recognised. 
Our speaker Scott Gudrich is a marine environmental scientist 
with a soft spot for salt marshes, the topic of his MSc re-
search.  
In his presentation, he will introduce this fascinating coastal 
habitat which can be found almost everywhere along the Brit-
ish coast and give an overview of the different “ecosystem services” it can provide.  He will also reveal how to 
time-travel using nothing but a plastic tube, a sledgehammer, and a handsaw (in case you don’t have a DeLore-
an in your garage). 

Five Dean u3a Monthly Meeting Thursday 13th June at 2.15 pm 
As usual, we have all been invited to the next Five Deans monthly. We will send out a Zoom link to the meet-
ing about a week in advance. 

The Downton Era - the start of modern Britain 
You may have watched the series and seen the film, you may also 
have visited the house and exhibition. This talk will highlight the histo-
ry of the time and what it was that made the Downton era the start of 
modern Britain.  
Katharine Collett is an experienced speaker and singer and uses Zoom 
to deliver an entertaining and informative audience experience. 
She illustrates her talks with her singing, images, video, costumes and 
virtual backgrounds. 
“Songs, Stories and Style” 
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Cookery Corner with Tricia Shepherd 
Hello Bakers,  
I thought I would do something a little different this month as I know I have some 
gentlemen bakers amongst our u3a who like to try out the recipes.  
The following recipe is a bit of a cheat but will look great when finished. 

LEMON MERINGUE PIE 
Although shortcrust pastry is easy to make you can buy a large sweet pastry case 
already made. 
Preheat the oven Gas Mark 3 or 170°C 
FOR THE FILLING: 
 1 jar of lemon curd 
  Zest and juice of 1 large lemon 
 1 egg beaten 
 2 tablespoons of half fat creme fraiche 
In a large mixing bowl, mix together the lemon curd, lemon zest, 
beaten egg and creme fraiche. Place the pastry case on a baking 
sheet and pour in the lemon filling. 
Bake the tart in the centre of the oven for 20 - 25 minutes until it is 
set and feels springy in the centre. Leave the tart to cool then chill 
in the fridge for 1 hour. 
MERINGUE: 
 3 egg whites 
 175g caster sugar 
Next, whisk 3 egg whites until stiff then add 175g caster sugar - a tablespoon at a time with the whisk still 
running, to make a glossy meringue mixture. Pile this on top of your chilled prepared lemon tart and bake at 
gas mark 3, 170°C for 10- 12 minutes or until meringue is a pale biscuit colour. Leave to cool before enjoying! 

If you’re on Facebook, don’t forget to like our page  at-
www.facebook.com/NewhavenPeacehaven 

Pun(ishment) Time  

1.  Dad, are we pyromaniacs? - Yes, we arson.  

2.  What do you call a pig with laryngitis? - Disgruntled. 

3. Writing my name in cursive is my signature move. 

4. Why do bees stay in their hives during winter? - Swarm. 

5. If you are bad at haggling, you’ll end up paying the price. 

6. Just so everyone is clear, I’m going to put my glasses on. 

7.  A commander walks into a bar and orders everyone around. 

8. I lost my job as a stage designer.- I left without making a scene. 

9. Never buy flowers from a monk. - Only you can prevent florist friars. 

10.  How much did the pirate pay to get his ears pierced? - A buccaneer. 

11. I once worked at a cheap pizza shop to get by.- I kneaded the dough. 

12.  My friends and I have named our band ‘Duvet’.- It’s a cover band. 
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African Anecdotes  
Hunter or Prey? 
Our Mother was running Lawford’s Hotel in Malindi during the 2nd World War. My brother 
and I were on holiday. 
“What shall we do today?”  My brother who was 3 years older than I was 13 or 14 at the 
time, decided that we should go crocodile hunting!  One of the young officers on war 
leave at the Hotel lent Jack his revolver! 
The Galana River was not far from Malindi and we had been there before.  We set off 
along the beach to the river estuary.  It was a wide river infested with crocodiles.  They were known for catch-
ing local women doing their laundry by the riverside during the dry season. 
The crocodiles had obviously seen us arriving and there was not one in sight!   Being cold blooded reptiles, 
they love sunbathing, and some had silently slipped back into the river.  
Once we had carefully looked around, we sat down side by side on the sandy verge, about 2.5metres from the 
water’s edge!  We were on a slight slope; it was hot, and time went by – nothing moved. 
After a while Jack asked me if I had noticed the mud on the water’s edge just in front of us.  No, I had not but I 
started observing it and, suddenly, a large yellow eye opened!  Jack took aim and hit the mud close to the eye!  
The crocodile summersaulted in the air and then disappeared in the river, not to be seen again.  By this time, 
we were up and ready to run for our lives!  - and that is exactly what we did, realising just how lucky we had 
been!  My heart still pounds recalling this.  Jack does admit that it was not one of his best ideas!  I could tell a 
few others which were not very much better!).  Nevertheless, he is still my hero.  Our Mother was never told of 
this adventure! 
Kenya until the 1960s approximately 
A lot of farms had large lawned gardens and, on Sundays, neighbours and friends were often invited over for 
lunch.  Curry with many delicious side dishes was a favourite. 
For these occasions there was often a small toilet cabin hidden by a hedge of Bougainvillea, Golden Shower or 
Morning Glory.  This Sunday there were quite a few guests so one of the ladies decided to visit “the little 
room” in the garden.  Suddenly there was an horrific scream and the lady rushed out “I’ve been bitten by a 
snake!” Everyone was frozen in shock!  The host rushed to her rescue well-armed with a panga.  He cautiously 
went in, only to be met by an irate hen who wanted to be left in peace to lay an egg! 
An Uninvited Guest 
There was no TV in those happy days, but generally a lot of entertainment at the Club, and in the evening, in 
each other’s houses. This Saturday the host invited some friends and neighbours for after dinner drinks and 
nibbles.  
It was a warm evening; all the windows were open to let in the evening breeze. All the guests arrived and were 
soon happily settled, with a drink and chatting away. 
Suddenly, a leopard leaped through the open window, tearing the mosquito netting, landing in a crouch in the 
middle of the gathering.  In a split second it realised that this was not the night to get a dog for dinner and 
sprang straight out of the same window leaving a dumb struck assembly in its wake!  
Jacquie Hutchinson 

Answers Trees and Shrubs 

1 Weeping Willow.   2 Fir.   3 Plane   4 Ash   5 Broom.  

6 Beech    7 Spruce.  8 Box   9 Pear   10 Holly. 
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Summer Lovin – Some Events To Look Forward to 
u3a Monthly Meetings 
Thanks everyone for all the tremendous feedback about our proposed 
summer activities. 
Government guidelines permitting your Committee has decided to restart 
our monthly meetings on Thursday 1st July at the Meridian Centre with 
one of our regular and most popular speakers Richard Ratcliffe.  Richard is 
an international singer, compere, and raconteur.  His show, entitled Don’t 
Put Your Daughter on the Stage will involve comedy chat, a few well-
known songs, a little mimicry and loads of audience participation!  This is 
one not to miss!  
Other speakers we have lined up for the rest of 2021 are: 
5th August Trish Penny on the charity RNLI. At MenCap Hall, Newhaven 
2nd September Melanie Gibson, Barton on the life and times of Edith Cavell. At Meridian Centre, Peacehaven 
7th October  Our AGM. At Meridian Centre, Peacehaven 
4th November  Pia Offord from the Dogs’ Trust.   Pia may very well be accompanied by a four-legged furry                 
  friend. At MenCap Hall, Newhaven 
2nd December Christmas Buffet and Party. At Meridian Centre, Peacehaven  

Leonardslee Gardens Tuesday 6th July  
Our first outing is scheduled for the very next week – on of Tuesday 
6th July when we plan to take a tour of the wonderful Leonardslee Gar-
dens.  In 2019, Leonardslee opened its doors after a closure of 10 
years.  This magnificent Grade 1 listed garden was nearly lost forever 
and has been the subject of the largest garden restoration project in 
England and possibly Europe. We will travel by coach, a trip of a little 
less than an hour.  The price includes both coach and entrance fees.  
As well as the gardens and lakes there is a Dolls’ House Museum.  
There is also a colony of wallabies introduced in 1899 as well as several species of deer. 
There are cafes and restaurants for us to buy lunch and/or afternoon tea and a lovely picnic area for those 
who wish to bring their own spread. The combined coach and entrance cost is £24.50 for members.  We will 
also be organising a tutored wine tasting event for anyone who wants to take part.  This will be £10 extra. 
If you would like to book for this outing you will find the booking form on page 13. 

Brighton Pavilion And Cream Tea Thursday 22nd July  
On Thursday 22nd July we plan to take a tour of the wonderful 
Brighton Pavilion in the company of one of the Pavilion’s profes-
sional guides who will bring its history to life for us.  After the 
tour we will retire to the Pavilion’s dining rooms for a Prince Re-
gent Cream Tea comprising of plain or fruit scone with straw-
berry preserve and clotted cream, a selection of finger sand-
wiches and a delicious selection of cakes served with a pot of 
English breakfast tea or coffee. 

The cost of the combined entrance and guided tour of the Pavilion is £21.  The Pavilion are not yet able to tell 
us what the price of the cream tea will be as they must await changes in government regulations. 
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u3a Summer Lunch  Wednesday 11th August 
This will take place on Wednesday 11th August at Denton Island Bowls Club.  Sadly, because of Covid our 

Christmas Lunch here last year could not happen.  So now we have resurrected the event, revamped the 
menu and away we go.  We’ve yet to agree details with the Club as the staff concerned are on furlough, but 
by next month you will have the full info. 

More Summer Events 

A Day In Arundel Thursday 26th August 
This will be on Thursday 26th August.  Arundel is less than an hour away by coach.  
This is a special day as it’s History Day at Arundel Castle.  There will be many charac-
ters dressed in traditional historical costumes.  You can even have a go at archery 
and be amazed at the skill of the falconer.  There will be cookery demonstrations and 
many stalls.  This event is free to everyone who buys a ticket for the castle.  
Alternatively, if you are not a history buff, why not try the Arundel Wetland Centre.  
Situated close to the castle, it is home to over 30 species of wildfowl from around 
the world in natural settings.  Wetland safaris on quiet electric boats are offered so that visitors can explore 
the fauna and flora as well as the many wild birds on the lakes.  
Usually, the Arundel Festival is in full swing during August with street entertainment, live music, and many 
events to choose from.  Walk around the High Street to watch any entertainers.  Let us hope after a virtual 
festival in 2020 it will be a live one this August. 

Warners, Lakeside Coastal Village, Hayling Island 24-27 September 
It seems a lifetime away when 28 of us booked up for a long week-
end away at Warners Lakeside for September 2020.  It was not to 
be.  The trip was put back exactly a year and, all things being well, we 
shall be arriving there on the 24th September.  For most of this year 
Warners, like so many other hospitality venues have been closed.  
The good news is that they will be opening their doors again from 
the 17th May.  Most of our plans are now in place.  The coach has 
been booked and bedrooms have been allocated.  By the time you read this I should have contacted every-
one with details for the final payment and coach arrangements.  The good bit of news is that we are really 
getting good value for money.  New bookings for the same date are now being charged £110 more per per-
son!  By the way, we do have a cancellation so please get in touch if you would like a great weekend away 
with your u3a friends at a bargain basement price.       

      Jacquie Webber 

Bring bring ! Bring bring! Bring bring! 
A year ago the Telephone Pals groups were formed and have run ever since for us all to keep in 
touch during the lockdowns when no activities or meetings could happen.  Hopefully, our nor-
mal activities will commence again on Thursday 1st July and so we will be able to join our regu-
lar groups and meetings and not feel so isolated as well as "imprisoned" in our homes. 
Thus, it is that the telephone call system will finish from 1st July2021. 
Thank you to all the Phone Group leaders who consistently and faithfully rang the folk in their groups to raise 
their morale and to check on how each person was in such troubled times.  Our u3a Committee thank each 
one of you who helped to maintain communication between us all, also helped by the monthly newsletter. It 
was so beneficial to so many of us. 
Sharon Ahearn 
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Interest Group News 
Music Appreciation Group 
Members have been able to rent, for free, audio CDs of classical, light classical, and famous 
singers, during the pandemic until we are back to normality every other Friday afternoon. A 
comprehensive library spreadsheet is held by them all for ordering purposes. Purchase of the 
CDs is possible. 

Movies Club  
Applications are now closed as we have a full house for every other Friday afternoon. A waiting 
list has begun, so you are welcome to apply, as we know that one couple, signed up already, 
will be moving away in the future. Write to me at jbpheby@outlook.com or by snail mail at 44 
Flint Way BN10 8GN, with your name, address, Tel # and e-address if you have one. While there 
is no entrance fee, we all chip in 50p to cover hot drink, popcorn, biscuits, and new DVDs.  Our 
first movie will be an early John Wayne, then one on trade unions in the 60s, followed by a movie portraying 
mental health, all followed by a discussion based on regular questions. Look forward to hearing from you. 
John  B Pheby 

Boccia 
One thing our u3a is lacking in is a sports groups and Mick Etheridge is offering to do something about this.  
Mick is a qualified sports coach and is offering us the opportunity of a gentle inclusive activity that will get us 
moving and also provide a lot of fun! 
Boccia is a precision ball sport like bowls and petanque but dates back long ago to Romans times.  It has 
evolved from throwing large stones at opponents’ stones, a little like marbles. 
Nowadays the game has been refined so there are proper rules and balls. 
The object of the game is to gain points from the opposite team by rolling, throwing, or 
even using a ramp.  Anyone of any ability can play the game even from a wheelchair 
and it is a Paralympic sport. 
There are usually 6 players, 3 in each team.  There are two coloured red and blue balls 
in a set.  Each player has 2 balls each.  The game can be played indoors or out. 
I am hoping that we can set up a team and play outside in a court in Peacehaven  
A game can be enjoyed with 2, 4 or 6 people. 
If you are interested then please email me at: Sportable.activities@gmail.com  Phone: 07766514161 ~It would 
be great to see as many as possible. 
Mick Etheridge 

Philosophy Group  
The Group started in August 2017 and all of our members had no formal training in philosophy but enthusiasti-
cally researched the topic selected for discussion at the meeting and brought their own life experiences to 
explain their views and enrich the discussion.  We had 10 members at the peak and remember fondly our 
meetings held in Bob Booth's flat overlooking Newhaven harbour with his wise input and delicious tea, coffee 
and biscuits.  
I now however feel that I personally cannot add any more value to the Group.  We have discussed most topics 
and philosophers available in the limited supply of text books available to us.  If the Group is to move forward 
what it requires is a leader / facilitator who has some formal training in philosophy who can lead a focused and 
more detailed analysis of the great philosophers thoughts.  
I am therefore resigning from the Group and hope that one day our u3a will have a member with the necessary 
experience who will take the lead. 
To our previous and remaining members, best wishes, keep safe and thank you all for making our sessions both 
interesting and enjoyable. 
John Harrison 

mailto:jbpheby@outlook.com
mailto:Sportable.activities@gmail.com
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More Interest Group News 
Grumpy Old Men 
As time creeps up on me I find that I am developing into a grumpy old man.  Things that I once had patience 
and tolerance for are starting to grate and I am turning into the TV character Richard Meldrew (One Foot in 
the Grave). 
With that in mind I am thinking about forming a new group for the male members of the branch entitled 
Grumpy Old Men.  Indeed one lady said that her husband was extremely well qualified! 
I am therefore putting out this feeler to see if any of our male members are interested.  The finer details of the 
Group will be decided at the first meeting by its members and I have included an initial outline for you to con-
sider: 
- Discussing topics in a light hearted, tongue in cheek and not necessarily too PC (politically correct) manner. 
- Meeting once per month for a maximum of 2 hours.  My preferred days would be Thursday or Friday. 
- In a members house (rotating) or in a hired room.  I understand that the Bridge Group meet in the Good 
  Companions pub.  Fees may be involved for this option or purchase of refreshment would be expected. 
Banned Topics!  Not sure that there should be any but no one should cause offence to anyone.  These rules 
will be determined at the first meeting. 
Typical topics to discuss could include: 
- Personal responsibility 
- Green energy for homes 
- Transport 
- Waste recycling 
- Dental implants 
- Air travel 
- Social distancing 
- Scottish independence 
- HS2 
- Electric cars 
- Cyclists 
- On line shopping 
Obviously this Group cannot meet until after Lockdown is completely lifted but if anyone is interested please 
email me with any  thoughts or suggestions that you may have at harrystjohn2003@yahoo.co.uk 
John Harrison 

Your help is needed – any suggestions for speakers? 
Very shortly we shall be booking speakers for our monthly meetings in 2022 – yes we do have to book that 
far ahead.  Bearing in mind that this is your u3a – rather than let one or two committee members choose the 
speakers we would love for you to give us some suggestions as to subjects that you are interested in and/or 
speakers that you have experienced who are well planned, interesting, and entertaining.  So, if you have any 
suggestions do let me know. Tel: 01273 611068 or email: marianstanley43@gmail.com 
Marian Stanley  

Saw this letter box in Railway Road Newhaven this 
morning and couldn’t resist a photo.   Think the first 
one is best personally, but it’s certainly a work of 
art!   
Janetta Looker 

mailto:harrystjohn2003@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:marianstanley43@gmail.com
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On Wednesday 2nd June we, like all u3as up and down the country, will be celebrating the very first u3a Day.  
Our u3a Day committee have been working hard organising all sorts of activities to commemorate the day.  
They have asked us to organise a Zoom Coffee Morning that day for all members who would like to partici-
pate.  As it is on Zoom we will all have to provide our own drinks and biscuits.  The idea is that we will have the 
opportunity to meet up on Zoom and say hello to many of our friends in the u3a that we have not seen over 
the past year.  If you would like to join us, please let Jacquie know.  We would love as many of you as possible 
to come along.  
Marian and Jacquie 

U3a Day Coffee Moring 

Wednesday 2nd June 

Memories From Ex Butlins Redcoat  
This a memory for anyone from Saltdean really. 
I expect it is probably known to most. It is sung to “Among my Souvenirs”. A fellow redcoat used to sing it 
to the honeymooners at the Ocean Hotel in Saltdean. Maybe some of our members were there then as 
staff, like me. 

They were two newly weds 
The bridegroom made the beds 

They crept upstairs together feeling rather shy 
She took out her glass eye 
Her false teeth on the sly 

Hung up her wig to dry upon the chandelier 
Unscrewed her wooden leg 

Placed it beside the bed 
And what was left of her 

Slipped in-bet-ween the blan-kets 
She said “Come on my dear” 

He said “No blooming fear 
I’d rather sleep out here among your sou-ve-nirs” 

Joyce Stewart 
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Lockdown Art 
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Committee  Members 

Monthly Bulletin 
The Monthly Bulletin contains any important information or updates to the information published in the 
preceding Newsletter.  It is distributed by email and members that do not have email will have a hard 
copy posted to them.  Please send all content for the Monthly Bulletin to John Harrison at 01273 586766 

When possible, please contact committee members only between the hours of 09:00 to 17:30 

Chairman Glyn Brown 01273 512903 glynbrown2@gmail.com 

Deputy Chairman Marian Stanley 01273 611068 marianstanley43@gmail.com 

Secretary Jacquie Webber 07428159444 jacquiewr@hotmail.com 

Membership Secretary Bernard Bowshall 01273 583062 bernard.bowshall@btinternet.com 

Treasurer Tony Garwood 07428122161 tonygarwd@hotmail.com 

Assistant Treasurer & Group 
Coordinator 

Pam Beaumont 01273 982218 prmbeaumont@hotmail.co.uk 

Newsletter Editor and Beacon 
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